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ThePathwaysof Knowledgein Boiardo
andAriosto:TheCaseof Rodamonte
"Allmen by naturedesireto know."- Aristotle,Metaphysics

How

do we cometo know?Whatcanbe known?How cantrueknowledge be distinguishedfrombelief and opinion?Whatare the effects
of knowledge? How does knowledge shape the course of our actions?
Theseare some of the questionsthatphilosopherswere askingin fifteenthand sixteenth-centuryItaly.The answerswould have differeddepending
on whether one adhered to scholastic Aristotelianism,Neoplatonism,
"naturephilosophies,"or Skepticism,but all schools of thought were
engaged in discussions about the nature of knowledge.1Philosophers,
moreover,were not the only ones interestedin the processof knowledge
acquisitionand the relationof knowledge to action.In this essay I focus
on how the poets MatteoMariaBoiardoand Lodovico Ariosto develop
their thoughts on the subjectin their romanceepics, Orlandoinnamorato
and Orlandofurioso.My intention is not to fit them into any particular
philosophicalmovement(althoughcorrespondenceswill be noted when
relevant),but ratherto show that both poets were deeply aware of the
questions surroundingthe issue of knowledge and that they provided
their own answers throughtheirfiction.
Boiardo'sOrlandoinnamorato
presentsa world in which charactersare
in dire need of greaterknowledge aboutboth themselvesand the world
aroundthem, and assumes that such knowledge will lead to the betterment of the self and of societyat large.In the Orlando
furioso,Ariostochalin
in
fundamentalways:
faith
two
Boiardo's
lenges
optimistic
knowledge
is
referred
as
he
that
what
to
first, suggests
knowledge is often no more
thanunfoundedbeliefbolsteredby subjectiveemotionalstates;second,he
shows that objectiveknowledgedoes not necessarilyhave positive consequences,but, on the contrary,canactuallybringaboutthe undoingof both
the self and the social fabric.Boiardohad developed his conceptionof
most fullythroughthe history
knowledgeas the roadto self-improvement
the
same character,renamed
of the SaracenRodamonte.Ariosto uses
Rodomonte,transformingthe knight'spreviouslychartedprogresson the
pathways of knowledge into an outrightdead end. In both poems, the
question "to know or not to know" is crucialbecause the stakes are so
high. In essence, what you know determineshow you act and therefore
who you are.
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The principalepic matterof the Orlandoinnamorato
begins with the
council of Africankings in Bisertathat opens Book 2. After King Agramante has announced his ambitious plan to invade France,the other
kings respond. Branzardo,held to be the most prudent ("il piu prudente," 01 2.1.38) of all those gathered at Biserta,is the first to speak.2
Turninga problem of action (whether or not to invade France)into a
question of knowledge, he states that there are three ways to arrive at
knowledge of all things - reason,example,and experience:
Tuttele cosede chese hascenza,
O verchesonprovateperragione,
O peresempio,o peresperienza.
(OI2.1.39)
The statementtakeson the aspectof a lesson when Branzardogoes on
to illustrateeach of these threeways in three distinctstanzas.His three
pathwaysof knowledge,moreover,all lead to the same conclusion- that
the proposedinvasionof Francewould end in failure.King Sobrinonext
speaksup to supportBranzardo'sargumentbased on experience,sincehe
has fought the same Christianknightsduringthe invasion of Franceled
by Agramante'sgrandfather("iogli ho provati,"OI2.1.51).3The fact that
Boiardosingles out Branzardoas a figureof wisdom ("hamolto sapere,"
OI 2.1.44)suggests a close alliancebetween prudenceand wisdom as the
virtuesthat permitus to foreseethe probableoutcomeof our actionsand
thereforehelp us to make the rightchoices.4
Boiardo'sfictionalalliancebetween wisdom and prudencerecallsthe
moral philosophy of Aristotlewhich, along with the writings of Cicero
and Seneca,helped shape the idea of wisdom in fifteenthcentury civic
humanism. In the Nicomachean
Ethics,Aristotlerelated wisdom to pruhe
defined
as
which
dence,
"somethingmorethan a knowledge of general principles,"to becomerather"a matterof conduct"(180).5In his study
of the Renaissanceidea of wisdom, EugeneRiceexaminesthe humanists'
understandingof wisdom as an active, not contemplativevirtue, as an
ethicalpreceptratherthana body of knowledge(149).RegardingColuccio
Salutati,Riceremarksthat "theonly reasonhe does not say thatprudence
is noblerthan wisdom is thathe is preparedto take a furtherstep and, by
definingwisdom as moralphilosophy,identifythe two" (36).6
The arrogantRodamontebegins his refutationof the two previous
interventionswith recourseto a "truth"based on scientificobservation:
"Inciascunloco / Ove fiammas'accende,un tempo dura / piccolaprima,
e poi si fa granfoco;/ ma comeviene al fin,semprese oscura,/ mancando
del suo lume a poco a poco" (OI2.1.53).This scientificfact is the basis of
an analogy that describeshuman nature:"E cosi fa l'umana creatura,/
che, poi che la di sua eth passatoil verde, / la vista, il senno e Yanimosi
perde"(OI2.1.53).Using factsaboutthe worldof naturein orderto explain
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humanbehaviorwas commonpracticeat leastas farbackas Aristotle,and
was based on the understandingof correspondencesbetween man (the
microcosm)and the greaterworld aroundhim (themacrocosm).The particularexample that Rodamonteprovides,moreover,deals with the concepts of light and vision. He measuresthe flameby the light (lume)that it
providesand by its darkening(seoscura).On the human front,the listing
of sight (vista),sense/wisdom (senno)and courage/spirit(animo),suggests
a chronologicalsequence:sight leads to knowledge which then governs
action. The primacy of sight in Rodamonte'~s
analogy continues as he
his
universal
humankind
to the circumstatement
applies
regarding
stancesat hand:"Questoben chiarsi vede nel presente/ per questi duo
che adesso hannoparlato"(012.1.54).Rodamonteis adeptat applyingscientificknowledge to human natureand at moving from the universalto
the particular,and his emphasison sight is a cue that for him the underlying basis of all knowledgeis sense-perception.Indeed,as I arguebelow,
Rodamontewill laterstatethathis own knowledge of the world is based
on what he can see with his eyes. One could thus say that Rodamonte
countersthe moral philosophicaltraditionwith scientificobservationof
naturalphenomenaand human nature,replacing"experience,example,
and reason" with "sight" as the privileged mode of knowledge acquisi-

tion. However,despite Rodamonte'srecourseto the rigorsof science,the
limitsof sense-perceptionfor gainingknowledgewere pointedout at least
in which Socratescriticizedthose "who
as far back as Plato'sTheaetetus,
believe in nothingbut what they can grasp in theirhands, and who will
not allow that actions or generationor anythinginvisible can have real
existence."7
The King of Garamantaintervenesnext to suggest another way of
arriving at knowledge - divine revelation.A prophet of the Muslim
divinity Apollino,the King of Garamantais describedas a "saggio [...]
incantatore,astrologoe indovino" (OI 2.1.57).WhereasBranzardoand
Sobrino sought knowledge through moral philosophy,and Rodamonte
sought knowledge throughearth science,the King of Garamantaseeks
knowledge throughmetaphysics,and we aretold thathe spends his time
counting the stars and measuringthe heavens. Divine revelationleads
him to the same conclusion that the other two kings had arrived at
through prudence and wisdom, and he goes beyond their vision by
adding a detailthatthe otherscould not have foreseen:"ERodamontecon
sua granpossanza/ Diverrapastode' corbide Franza"(OI2.1.59).If Rodamonte dismissed prudenceand wisdom, one can well imagine how he
responds to prophecy.He declaresthat he will be his own prophet in
France ("io sero il profeta di quel loco," OI 2.1.61),thus asserting his
unlimitedfaithin his abilityto fashionhis own destiny.
Althoughthe subjectis ostensiblyabouta proposedwar in France,the
three-way discussion suggests a battle pitting prudence, wisdom, and
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divine revelationagainstsensoryperception.In addition,the kings'wider
knowledge of the past, the world, and the heavens, is contrastedwith
Rodamonte'sdeclaredknowledge of his own strength.Their differing
conceptionsof knowledgeacquisitionlead them to makeoppositeassessments aboutthe outcomeof an Africaninvasionof France:while the three
kings predict disaster,Rodamonteexpects victory.Boiardohad already
indicatedthat Bisertawould be destroyedin the upcoming war (2.1.19),
thus confirmingin advancethatthe kings were correct.
One could also place these pathways of knowledge in a hierarchical
relationship.Aristotlepostulatedthat knowledge originates- but does
not end - with sense-perception,and mainstreammedievaland Renaissancephilosopherscommonlyreiteratedthatview.In his speculativeworks,
the philosopherand theologianNicholas Cusano (1401-1464)outlined a
trajectoryof knowledge acquisitionwhich moved from sense-perception
to the higher facultiesof reasonand intellect.8Yet Cusanobelieved that
even knowledge attainedby discursive reason was no more than an
approximationor a conjecture,and, especiallyin the quest to know God,
the intellectneeded to be supplementedwith religiousfaith.In this context,one could say thatRodamonteis stuckon the firstrung of the ladder
of knowledge,while Branzardo,Sobrinoand the Kingof Garamantasymbolize the successivestages.
King Agramante,characterizedby pride, arrogance,and ambition,
intervenesto tell the gatheringof kings thatthey must accompanyhim to
France.He does not, however,rely excusively on sense-perceptionthe
way that Rodamontedoes. When the King of Garamantareveals that a
young man who couldbringdown Charlemagneis hidden out of sight in
the mountains,Agramantebelieves his words ("bencredea sue parole")
and decidesto delaythe invasionuntilthe youthis found.Boiardoendorses
past success:
Agramante'sdecisionby confirmingthe Kingof Garamanta's
"Esemprenel passatoavea veduto / 1ncorsodelle stelletutte quante,/ E
sempreavantiil tempopredicia/ Divizia,guerra,pace,carestia"(OI2.1.76).
Herethe Kingof Garamantais not only predictingthe future(theoutcome
of the war),but he is also affirmingthe existenceof something(or,in this
case, someone) not yet verifiedby sensoryperception.The searchcould
thus be seen as a contestbetween the King of Garamanta'sand Rodamonte'sopposing theoriesof knowledgeacquisition.
The subsequentfailureof the searchfor the youth, Rugiero,leads to a
discussion that centers once again on the problemof knowledge. King
Mulabuferso,sent to find Rugieroon Mount Carena,affirmsand swears
that Rugierois not theresimplybecausehe has not seen him:
Vistoho l'ultimodi quel che il primiero.
Onde io te acertoe affermoin iuramento,
Che1hnon se ritrovaalcunRugiero.(OI2.3.18)
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The firstverse begins with what Mulabufersohas actuallyseen ("visto
ho"),the second containstwo verbswhich conferthe certaintyof knowledge in a legal context("acertoe affermoin iuramento"),while the third
verse categoricallystatesthe absenceof Rugiero.Followingthis parodyof
logical deduction,Mulabufersostates his beliefthat the Rugierothey are
seeking never even existed:"Ne altrocredo io che sia piu nato mai" (OI
2.3.18).Mulabuferso'sreasoningis quite simple, even if erroneous:since
he, like Rodamonte,believesonly what he sees, he assumesthatwhatever
he does not see cannotexist. Rodamontethen turnsMulabuferso'sstatementof beliefin the non-existenceof Rugierointo a generalmaxim,cursing
any man who believeswhat he has not seen:"Malaggial'omo che da tanta
fede / Al dittodi altrie a quelche non si vede!"(OI2.3.20).Continuingthe
linkbetween sight,knowledge,and existence,Rodamontethen shiftsfrom
the dubiousexistenceof Rugieroto thatof the gods:"Seegli e alcundio nel
cel, ch'io nol so certo"(OI2.3.22).AlthoughRodamonteexpresslynegates
the possibilityof knowingwhetherGod existsor not ("ionol so certo"),he
againassumesthatsightis the only way to acquiresuchknowledge:"Omo
non e che l'abbiavisto esperto"(OI2.3.22).He then goes on to conclude
thatbelief in God is based on humanemotion;in this case,fear:"Mala vil
gente credeper paura"(OI2.3.22).
Rodamonte'srefusalto give credenceto what anothersays ("alditto di
altri")leaves him with a view of the world limited to what he has seen
with his own eyes. In the spaceof this restrictedworld, he has faithexclusively in his weapons and himself:
Io de mia fede vi ragionoaperto
Che solo il mio bon brandoe l'armatura
E la maza ch'io portoe '1destriermio
E l'animoch'io ho, sono il mio dio. (OI2.3.22)

This is not man fashionedin the image of God,but man as a god unto
himself. He is the center of a universe that revolves around him. After
hearingRodamonte'sreductionistview of reality,the King of Garamanta
reaffirmshis abilityto discernand convey truth("ilvero"),a truthwhich
for him includesthe existenceof God.He attributesRodamonte'sattitude
preciselyto a faultymannerof seeing,and his answerplayswith the notion
of sight: "Come vedeti, egli ha il viso perduto / Benche mai tutto non
l'avesseintiero"(OI2.3.25).As Bruscaglinotes,il visorefersto lavistaor,in
this case, discernment,thus referringto Rodamonte'sinabilityto see with
the mind's eye (vol. 2: 574).At the same time, by prefacinghis remarkto
Agramantewith "come vedeti,"the King of Garamantacalls on Agramanteto sharehis mode of seeingin oppositionto Rodamonte'simpaired
vision. Agramanteonce again sides with the King of Garamantaagainst
Rodamonte,and decides to continuesearchingfor Rugiero.Rodamonte,
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by contrast,refusesto wait any longerand immediatelycrossesthe sea to
France.Although he consideredhimself his own god, he is powerless
againstthe forces of fortune,and a storm at sea leads to the loss of two
thirdsof his men beforehe even steps ashoreonto Frenchterritory.
OnceRodamontecomes into contactwith the world outside Africa,he
begins to reassesshis knowledgeof his place in it.9A preliminarystep in
Rodamonte'sroad to greaterknowledge is his battle against Ranaldo.
After experiencingfirst-handRanaldo'svalor on the battlefield, Rodamonte declaresthat King Sobrinohad indeed spoken the truth:"Come
diceva il vero il re Sobrino!"(01 2.15.30).Rodamonte's"Io l'ho provato"
(OI 2.15.29)is a direct echo of Sobrino'searlier"Io gli ho provati"(OI
2.1.51).Rodamonte,in fact,is so impressedby the truthof Sobrino'sstatement thathe goes fromone extremeto the other- whereasbeforehe said
that one should neverbelieve another'sexperience,now he decares that
one should always believe it: "Semprecredersi debbe a chi ha provato"
(OI 2.15.30).As Rodamonteacceptsthis new way of learningabout the
world aroundhim, he can also more accuratelysee himself in relationto
others.His encounterwith Ranaldothus leads him to correcthis perception of himself:"Io,che tuttipigliarliavea arroganza,/ Assaine ho de uno,
e piu che di bastanza"(01 2.15.30).
Thefull transformation
of Rodamonte'scharactercomesaboutwhen he
confrontsRugiero.AlthoughRodamontedoes not find out his opponent's
identity,Rugierowill changehis way of seeingand his way of acting.First,
Rugierocourteouslytakesthe ChristianBradamante'splaceagainstRodamonte when his fellow Saracenrefuses to give her leave to follow the
retreatingCharlemagne.Then, when in the course of their battle Rodamonte loses his sword, Rugierocourteouslywaits for him to retrieveit
rather than take advantage of the situation. Significantly,Rodamonte
expresseshis new evaluationof his opponentin termsof seeing:"Benchiaramenteaggio veduto / Che cavalliernon e di te migliore"(OI 3.5.12).
Ironicallyit is Rugiero,whose existencehe doubted and whose importanceto the invasionhe dismissed,who providesRodamontewith greater
knowledgeof the world and of his (smaller)placein it. Itis this knowledge
that leads Rodamonteto humblehimselfand declareunconditionalobedienceto Rugiero:"Esempre,quantoio possa e quantoio vaglia, / Di me
fa il tuo parerein ogni banda,/ Comeil maggioreal suo minorcomanda"
(OI3.5.13).Thesedeclarationsof Rugiero'sexcellenceand his own attitude
of subservienceshow how his increasedknowledgeof the world is linked
to a new way of acting.Rodamontestillthinksin extremes:the best knight
he has encounteredbecomesthebest knighttoutcourt,and his readinessto
obey is expressed with the absolutes "in ogni banda" and "sermpre."Perhaps

this tendency to drasticshifts in thinking,also reflectedin his reassessment of Sobrino'swarningin light of his encounterwith Ranaldo,characterizesRodamonteas someonewho is justbeginningto learnto thinkdifferentlyand thereforelackssubtleties.At the sametime,however,Boiardo
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makesdear thatRodamonte'snew estimation,while extreme,is absolutely
correct.
Thevery firstverseBoiardowroteof Rugierohad said as much:"fu
il pii perfetto/ Di qualunquealtroche al mondo si vanta"
virtute
d'ogni
(OI1.29.56).Rodamonte'stotalreversalin thinkingis accompaniedby an
equallycompleteturnaboutin his behavior:his arrogancehas been transformed into humility.Rodamonte'sitineraryof self-knowledgecan be
understoodas a paideia,an educationof the soul.l0Althoughthe poem is
interruptedbefore RodamonteencountersRugieroagain and can act on
his declaredintentions,one could expectthatthe futurerelationbetween
the two knightswould have continuedto attestto the positive effectsof
both Rugiero'scourtesyand Rodamonte'sgreaterself-knowledge.Charles
Ross has argued that JohnMilton saw Rugieroas a Christfigure (385).
PerhapsRodamonte'smeeting with Rugierosuggests somethingto that
effect as well; whereas his battle againstRanaldoconfirmedthe rational
teachingof Branzardoand Sobrino,his encounterwith Rugieroharkens
backto the supranaturalknowledgeof the Kingof Garamanta.
Ariosto'streatmentof Rodomontecompletelyreversesthe problemas
presentedby Boiardowith regardsto both the acquisitionof knowledge
and the relationof knowledgeto action.Whereasat his firstappearancein
the InnamoratoRodamonte did not believe anything he could not see
with his own eyes, in the FuriosoRodomontebecomesthe very pictureof
credulity.Moreover,whereasBoiardo'scharacterwould eventuallyprofit
morallywhen confiontedby a realitythatdisprovedhis views and deflated
character's
his ego, in the Furioso,
knowledgeprovesto be the corresponding
undoing. Rodomonte'sfirst erroris to believe that Doralicewill remain
enamoredof him while he spends all his time away at war. Rodomonte
finds his assumption to have been misguided when Doralice chooses
Mandricardoover him as herbeloved.Crushedby this unwelcomereality,
Rodomontecontinuesto think in absolutesand declaresthat all women
arefalse and fickle.Whilethis is presentedas a case of disbelief(thatis, he
doubtsthe sincerityand fidelityof any woman),it is actuallya case of proclaimingto haveknowledgeaboutallwomenwithoutverifyinghis hypothesis.A singleinstanceis sufficientto convincehim thatfemalefraudis infinite ("chede l'ascose/ feminilfrodesia copiainfinita").His reasoning("or
ragionando"),as the narratorcomments,is without reason("daragionsi
dipartiva,"27.122;"di ragionpassavail segno,"27.125).
At the councilin Bisertain Innamorato
2.1,Branzardohad outlined the
at
of
reason, experience, and
through
knowledge
procedure arriving
has led to Rodomonte's
that
and
The
"reasoning"
experience
example.
erroneousview of women will soon find corraborationin the exampleof
others.After abandoningAgramante,Rodamontestops at an inn where
the owner relatesa misogynisttale aboutunfaithfulwomen. The story of
Giocondoand King Astolfo,which tells of the infidelityof every woman
the two men encounter,is saidto be one of the storiestold to the innkeeper
by Gian FrancescoValerio,an actualhistoricalfigure, who himself had
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knowledge ("sapea")of femalefraudthroughboth example and experience ("modemeistoriee antiche,/ e proprieesperienze,"OF27.138).The
innkeeperchargesthose who do not sharehis view to be "senzaragione"
(OF27.137)and contrastshis knowledge ("io so") with their "falsaopinione" (OF 27.135).Rodomontebelieves the storiesbecause they correspondto his emotionof angerafterhis "beloved"Doralicepubliclydeclares
her preferencefor Mandricardo.
As he says to the innkeeper:"Chepuoi tu
mi
che
al
diletti
e piaccia,/ che dirmiistoriae qualche
piii presente
farmi,/
mia
darmi
che
con
si confaccia?"(OF27.140).Rodo/
esempio
l'opinion
monte had arrivedat the inn imitatingthe wanderingof the unrequited
Petrarchanlover ("Dipensieroin pensieroandovagando,"OF27.133),but
he seems unaware of Petrarch'swarning against judgments based on
emotion:"Nothingis easierthanto persuadepeople who want to be persuaded and alreadybelieve"(73).The same warning,however,is voiced
by an elderly man at the inn who, statingthat we hear many things that
arenot true("assaicose udimodire/ cheveritadein se non hannoalcuna,"
OF 28.76),maintainsthat anger ("ira,"OF 28.78)had motivatedValerio,
whose tales were based more on "opinione"than on "esperienza"(OF
28.77).Ariostotells us that this honest and just old man had "piiuretta /
opiniondegli altri"(OF28.76),an expressionthaton the one handacknowledges all generalviews to be opinionwithout reachingthe status of true
knowledge, and on the other recognizesthat some views are decidedly
more correctthan others.Followingthe old man's reasoning("appresso
alle ragioni,"OF28.84),he wantsto provideexamplesto supporthis argument, thus remindingthe readerthat reason, experience,and example
may supporttwo contradictorytruthsand thus are no simple guarantee
of trustworthiness.Rodomonte,however,refusesto even listen to examples that do not correspondto his own feelings. He is not interestedin
learningthe truthor in acquiringgreaterknowledge,but only in hearing
what will confirmthe view he alreadyholds. The problemthatAriostois
outlininghereis the intrusiveroleof the emotionsthatpreventshim from
seeking the truth ("fuggiaudire il vero," OF 28.84). Emotions prevent
Rodomontefrom gatheringadditionalinformationthat could lead to a
morebalancedjudgment.KnowledgeforValerio,the innkeeper,and Rodomonte has thus been reducedto emotion-basedopinion.Experienceand
example, in this Furiosoepisode, do not lead to greaterknowledge, but
only serve to supportfalsebeliefs.
Rodomonte's"knowledge"thatall women areunfaithfulis eventually
belied by a new experience.When Rodomontemeets Isabellaand wants
to win her love, he shows his own ficklenessby forgettinghis previous
disdain for women. Ariostofocuses on the problem of knowledge and
truththroughoutthis episode.WhenRodomontehurlsthe hermitaccompanyingthe bereavedIsabellainto the air,the narratorcaims not to know
what becameof him ("Chen'avenisse,ne dico ne sollo").He then goes on
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to tell three differentversionsof the hermit'sfall, concluding:"Di queste,
qual si vuol, la vera sia: / di lui non parlapii l'istoriamia" (OF29.7).By
following an acknowledgmentof the narrator'slimitedknowledgewith a
proliferationof possiblestories,Ariostosuggeststhe humanpropensityto
substituteknowledge with imagination,leading the readerto doubt the
veracityof any history.
Rodomonte'snext errorcombinesunfoundedbelief with the need to
verify "truth"throughtangibleevidence.Isabellatells Rodomonteabout
a magic potion that will make him invulnerable.Paradoxically,however,
the proof of the potion's efficiencyalreadypresupposesbelief in magic,
since it requires taking an axe to Isabella'sneck. Her explanation to
Rodomontefocuses specificallyon knowledgeand belief:
Acci6che paia
che mie paroleal vento non ho mosse,
quellache '1ver da la bugia dispaia,
e che pu6 dottefarle genti grosse,
te ne far6l'esperienzaancora,
non ne l'altrui,ma nel mio corpoor ora.(OF29.23)

2.1 Boiardo'sRodamontehad chided the "vil
Whereasin Innamorato
in
for
out of fear,now Ariosto'sRodomonteis disGod
gente" believing
in
out
of a desire for invulnerability.This is in a
posed to believe magic
return
to
the
sense a desire to
early Rodamonte'soriginalstate of mind
had
himself
his own god. If we recallthat at the time
declared
when he
would
had
stated
he
Rodamonte
only believe what was before his eyes,
situation
can
be
of
the
the full irony
appreciated:he will believe in magic
to believe in it in order to go
needs
but
he
if he can see it,
essentially
Rodomonte'sfoolishness
criticizes
not
throughwith the test. Ariosto only
who believe only what
those
all
in
the
canto
he
derides
here,but
following
turba
in
their
"La
sciocca
[...] non mirapiuilungi ne
eyes:
they see frontof
ritrova"
si
occhi
di
ch'inanzi
(OF30.27).
agli
comprende quel
When Rodomonte,in a drunkenstate, unwittinglybeheads Isabella,
his erroris preciselythatof credulity.He had put his faitherroneouslyboth
in her words and in the promiseof magic to overcomethe most obvious
naturalphenomena.When Ariostomockinglysays "Queluom bestial le
presto fede" (OF 29.25),he is pointing to the irrationalnatureof Rodomonte'sbelief.11WithIsabella'sdeath,once again Rodomonte'sassumptions are shatteredby an unwelcome reality.His response, as before, is
irrationaland destructive:he createsa tomb for Isabellaand fights to the
death all those who pass by.
Ariosto'sreversalof Rodomonte'sprogressionon the path to knowledge extendsto his relationto Ruggiero.In canto23, RodomonteencounteredIppalcaand wanted to take her horse.Upon hearingthat the horse
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belonged to Ruggiero,he consideredthis all the morereasonfor seizing it:
"Adunqueil destriervoglio, / poi ch'aRuggier,si grancampion,lo toglio"
(OF23.35).Rodomontethus ironicallyoffendsthe knightto whom, at the
end of the Innamorato,
Rodamontehad declaredunconditionalobedience.
The battle between Rodomonteand Ruggierothat takes place in the
Here
finalcantoof the Furiosoreversestheirearlierbattlein the Innamorato.
we find not the Rodamonte(of OI3.5)who confesseshis inferiorityto the
courteousRugiero,but the Rodamonte(of OI2.1)who wanted to live and
die as a god unto himself. When Rodomonte continues to assault
Ruggieroeven though his opponenthas momentarilylost consciousness
(OF 46.124),he therebyrefusesto show the same courtesythat Rugiero
had extendedto Rodamontein the earlierpoem. Theending of the Furioso
is followed by the saying:"Probono malum."Althoughthe meaning is
generallyattributed(with good reason)to Ariosto'srelationto the poem's
dedicateeIppolitod'Esteand to courtlife in general,the phrasealso fits
Rodomonte'sreversalof the earlierRugiero'scourtesy(OI3.5).
When Rodomontedies beforethe crowd gatheredin Paris,he fulfills
the King of Garamanta'sprophecyof his death in France(OI2.1.59)that
was left unfulfilledin Boiardo'spoem. Ariostoshows, moreover,that the
Kingof Garamantawas justifiedin believingin what he could not see:the
last "image"of Rodomontein the poem is that of his invisiblesoul, now
separatedfromits formermaterialbody,reachingthe shoresof Acheronte.
If one asks what Rodomontelearnedin the courseof Ariosto'spoem,
the answeris bleak The experienceof Doralice'sabandonmentled him to
a false assumptionaboutall women. The innkeeper'snovellisticexample
only confirmedhis negative opinion of women, which he mistook for
"knowledge"but which was actuallyan unverifiedbelief based on emotion. The directexperienceof Isabella'sfaithfulnessshowed him the inadequacyof his vision,but his reactionto this new knowledgemade him act
less, not more,human.Thus,neitherexamplenor experiencenor his particularbrand of reasoningled to an enlightenedstate of mind or to just
actions.Thetruthdid not set him free- it did not even makehim wise
but ratherdrove him to an extremestate of mind in which he acted irrationally.Rodamonte'sinitialroad to knowledge finally came up against
the dead end of death.
Thisreversalof Rodamonte'smoralitineraryis not so much a deflation
of his characterper se as a questioningof the conceptof knowledge.Ariosto
casts doubt on both the possibilityof acquiringknowledge and the positive natureof the outcomeoncetrueknowledgeis acquired.A similarpattern emergesin Ariosto'streatmentof the paladinsOrlandoand Rinaldo.
Boiardo'sOrlandoneeded to breakout of a falseillusionin orderto regain
courtand headedeastin search
his knightlyidentity.He leftCharlemagne's
of a Saracenprincesswho originallyplannedto kill the paladinsand who
did not love him. He failed to comprehendAngelicaas she was, and he
transformedher into a creatureof his imagination.Boiardoplacesvarious
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figuresbeforehim to give him greaterknowledgeof his error:Dragontina
and her frescoedcycle of Circeand Ulysses, the perfidiousOrigille,the
female monsters in Falerina'sgarden,Narcissus,and the naiads at the
LaughingStream.If Orlandowould only understandthat these figures,
like Angelica,arefalseillusions,then his greaterknowledgewould have a
positive effecton his being and his actions.
Only in the poem's final episode is there any indicationof increased
knowledge on Orlando'spart.Whenhe is freedfromthe enchantmentof
the LaughingStreamthanksto the knowledge
(wisdom and prudence)of
and
the
virtuous
a dwarfappearsand asks
action
of
Fiordelisa,
Brandimarte,
the knightsto accompanyhim on a new adventure.Orlandoseems to have
finallylearnedhis lesson and he shows a new attitudeof prudence.After
comparinghimself to a bird that has been freed from one trap and fears
another,Orlandoproclaimshis long overdueawarenessof deceptiveillusion:"Edio gabbatofui cotantospesso,/ Che,non che altrui,ma non credo
a me stesso" (OI3.7.39).He thereforedoes not follow the dwarf, and he
heads insteadto Paristo aid Charlemagne.
WhereasBoiardosuggested that the wayward paladin could recover
his senses by breakingthroughillusion, Ariostocountersthis vision by
showing thatit is Orlando'sknowledgeof Angelica'strue self that finally
makeshim go mad.Criticshavebeen correctin pointingout thatOrlando's
madness comes throughreading,but the full impact of the gesture hits
home only when we see this as the culminationof a series of failed readBoiardo'sOrlando
ings going backto the earlycantosof the Innamorato.12
nevermade the linkbetweenAngelicaand the enchantressCirce(Dragontina'sloggia)or the allegoricalfemalemonsters(Falerina'sgarden).Ariosto
dispenseswith the analogiesand allegoriesand suppliesOrlandodirectly
with autobiographicalandbiographical,writtenand verbalnarrativesfeaturingAngelicaherselfas the main character.The storiesare not didactic,
but simplyinformative.Theillusionof AngelicathatOrlandohad createdin
his mindis finallyshatteredthroughtherealityof Angelicaas an autonomous
desiringsubject.The result,however,is not a realignmentof the faculties
of the soul under the controlof intellectand reason,but the outrightdisintegrationof the self. As Ascoli aptly puts it: "notonly is truth in crisis,
Orlando'spazziahasbeentreatedattoo much
truthis a crisisin itself"(326).13
length to be rehearsedagain;my point here is thatAriostoturns Orlando
into anotherexampleof the dangersof knowledge.Thus, the idea of an
intimate tie between objectiveknowledge and responsibleaction - an
idea anchored in the moral philosophy that Boiardo shared with the
humanists- is no longeroperative.
*>(**

Rodamonteand Orlandostumbledforwardon
Whilein the Innamorato
a path toward greaterknowledgeand virtuousaction,Ranaldo,with the
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help of Merlin'sfountain,alreadyexemplifiedthe humanistteachingon
moralphilosophy.Ranaldowas presentedwith narrativesthat explained
how a situation of injusticewas created,and his knowledge of events
allowed him to act virtuouslyto bringabouta just resolution.Knowledge
was translatedinto ethicalactionas Ranaldo:1) hearda story explaining
the system of organizedmurderat CastleCrueland then wiped out the
evil custom,2) readthe storyof the murderof Albarosaand then punished
the guilty Truffaldino,and 3) heardaboutthe rivalryturnedfriendshipof
Prasildoand Iroldoand then saved those knights from imminentdeath.
Ranaldo thus lives out the moral philosophy which inextricablylinks
knowledge, virtue,and action.
Ariosto initially places his Rinaldo in this same role in the Ginevra
episode, but later in the poem he uses him as a readerto present a very
differentview of knowledge and its uses. Rinaldo hears two novellas
while traveling along the Po river valley on his way toward Lipadusa.
Likethe referenceto the historicalfigureValerioin Rodomonte'sepisode
of the inn, here too historicalreality mixes with the poem's fiction as
Rinaldopasses right throughEstenseterritory.This lack of clear demarcationbetween the fictionaland the factualbrings these episodes a little
closer to the real-lifesituationof the reader.
In the contextof the firstnovella, Rinaldois given the chanceto gain
knowledge abouthis wife's chastityor infidelityby drinkingfroma magic
chalice.14His host vividly underlinesthe separationbetween knowledge
and beliefin the followingtwo verses:" Se vuoi saperse la tua sia pudica /
(come io credo che credi, e crederd6i)" (OF 42.102).Rinaldo,however,
realizesthat this knowledgecanbe dangerous:"quantofosse perigliosoil
caso / a porvii labri,col pensierdiscorse"(OF42.104).He thereforerefuses
to drinkfromthe chalice,preferring"belief"over certainknowledgeof his
wife's chastity.Rinaldostateshis reply in termsof acceptinghuman limitations:"Non so s'in questo io mi sia saggio o stolto / ma non vo' piii
saper,che mi convegna"(OF43.7).Furtherexpandinghis reasoning,he
has recourseto no less thanthe treeof knowledgein Genesis:"chetal certezza ha Dio piu proibita/ ch'alprimopadrel'arborde la vita"(OF43.7).
Knowledgeis thus equatedwith transgression.Rinaldo'snew aversionto
knowledgethus leadshim to equatewillfulignoranceof his wife's possible
infidelitywith the bliss of the gardenof Eden,as thoughdosing his eyes to
reality could allow him to createhis own terrestrialparadise.15Indeed,
ratherthan "loveof wisdom,"Rinaldois advocatinga "loveof ignorance,"
and therebypreservinghis own mentalwell-being.
The novellistic "example"about adulterythat follows the proposed
test seems to confirmthe sagacity of Rinaldo'srefusal, since the moral
that Rinaldo draws from it is the inevitability of corruption and thus
the need to avoid putting one's virtue to the test. The host tells how he
had actually led his wife to adultery by testing her virtue. Rinaldo's
response to the story is to question the host's own steadfastness:"Se te
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altretantoavesse ella tentato, / non so se tu pii saldo fossi stato" (OF
43.49).

The second storytold to Rinaldoon his journeyis pointedlyreferredto
an esempio(OF 43.70),thus recallingthe novella's didactic potential.A
boatmantells of a woman who is accusedby her husbandof havingbeen
seduced by the allureof riches and who gets the upper hand when her
husbandfallsinto an even morerepugnantstateby allowinghimselfto be
sodomizedby a grotesquebrute.Unlikethe earlierGinevraepisode, here
everyone is guilty.This examplepresentsa pictureof a fallen humanity
with no hope of redemptionandno possibilityforthe readerto interveneto
bringaboutjustice.Indeed,Rinaldo,laughingat the story,limitshimselfto
praising the wife and blushing for the husband (OF 43.144). Ronald
Martinez notes "the emphasis throughoutthe whole episode on consciousnessof faultsin the self"as he arguesfor "themorallytherapeutic
dimensionsof Rinaldo'sjourney"(25,30).16I would proposeinsteadthat
this increasedconsciousnessof faultsrevealsthe author'sprofoundcynicism regardinghuman naturewithout offeringany hope for improvement. Rinaldo'spraiseof Argia("RinaldoArgiamolto lod6," OF 43.144)
forthrowingherhusbandintoa lower moralditchthanthe one into which
she herselfhad fallenis a far cry from Ranaldo'sexpressionof praisefor
Iroldoand Prasildo'sreciprocalbenevolentactionsand his desireto riskhis
life to participatein their ideal friendship.The moral virtues sustaining
Boiardo'spoem havebeen completelyredefined.Prudence,as the Po journey's first novella and surroundingnarrativecontext show, no longer
means acting accordingto the dictatesof reason,but ratherchoosing a
veneer of false seeming over an unpleasanttruth.Wisdom,in the second
novella, has lost its ethicalpurpose and has been turnedinto the cleverness of a wife setting a trap for her husband. Finally,justice no longer
entails combattingevil, but simply provingto our neighbor(or spouse!)
that he is more degeneratethanwe are.
The reversalin Rinaldo'sattitudefrom civic-mindedengagementto a
cynicalpassivity nullifieshis role as a readerwho interpretsa story and
then acts on his knowledge.On the contrary,the idea of bringingabout a
change for the betterin a morallycorruptuniversemotivated solely by
self-interestseems hardlya viableone, and we areat a loss to find an alternativeresponseto Rinaldo'sbemused cynicism.
If Ariosto'sOrlandoprovidesa negativeparallelto Rodomonte,since
each is devastatedby unwelcomeknowledge abouthis "beloved,"in the
concludingcantosRinaldocomesto functionas a positivecontrastto both,
albeitin an insidiouslyironicway. He knows ahead of time that knowledge can makeone insane,and he prefersto live with illusion.In Ariosto's
fictionalworld not only does falseopinionmasqueradeas knowledge,but
even in casesin which objectiveknowledgeis possible,it is not necessarily
desirable.Theworld is so corrupt,and humannaturerespondsso destructively to unpleasantrealities,that it is sometimesbetternot to know the
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truth at all. Reflecting Ariosto's own personal situation and the general
state of affairs in the Italian peninsula in the early sixteenth century, the
Furioso's treatment of Rodomonte, together with that of Orlando and
Rinaldo, breaks the Innamorato'slink between knowledge and ethical
action and offers little hope to its readers for a better future.
JO ANN CAVALLO
Columbia University
NOTES
1For a concise and useful overview of Renaissance theories of knowledge, see
Popkin.Cassirer,Copleston,and Kristelleroffer diverseaccountsof Renaissancephilosophy thatneverthelessfrequentlyaddressquestionsof knowledge.
2I cite from Bruscagli'swidely availablepaperbackedition of the poem, but I also
consultedTissoni BenvenutiandMontagnani'srecentcriticaledition.While the language
of the criticaledition is more archaic,therewere no differencesof a semanticnaturefor
any of the passages cited in this essay.
3As Murrinhas noted, the failureof Agramante'sinvasionwill confirm the validity
of Sobrino'sanalysis (110).
4Boiardo's understandingof a close link between wisdom and prudence comes
throughin his translationof Herodotusin which he interchangesthe terms, translating
"vir sapiens" as "uno omo di estimataprudentia,"thus conveying more forcefully the
idea of knowledge relatedto correctaction (24r).
5Forthe discussionof prudenceand wisdom, see page 190.
6Rice warns thatthese ideas arenot widespreadin fifteenth-centuryItaly (49). However, they would have been availableto the Ferraresecourtsince the time of Guarinoda
Verona,and Boiardo's poem as a whole is indebtedto the moral philosophy of civic
humanism.See Cavalloand Cossutta.
7TheProject GutenbergEtext of Theaetetus,trans.BenjaminJowett.
8This trajectoryof knowledge is first exploredin Nicholas of Cusa,De docta ignorantia (On LearnedIgnorance, 1440), availablein translationas Of LearnedIgnorance:
A TranslationandAppraisalof the De Docta Ignorantia,andlaterdevelopedin his other
speculativeworks, especiallyDe coniecturis(On Conjectures,c. 1443),Apologia doctae
ignorantiae(ApologyofLearnedIgnorance, 1449), andDe visione dei (On the Visionof
God, 1453).
9Alexandre-Grasnotes Rodamonte'spositive transformation,althoughshe does not
discuss it in termsof knowledgebut links it insteadto the generalcivilizing process that
Boiardo'spagan knightsundergoin the course of the poem.
0I am using the termas outlinedby Jaeger.
11AlthoughBenson develops her argumentalong differentlines, her following comment regardingRodomonteis a proposhere:"Experiencecorrectshis opinionof women
and leads him to appreciatethe truthof the old man's concept"(107). See also Weaver
396-98.
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12ArguingthatAriosto'spoem demonstratesthe dangersof knowledge,especially in
the areaof love, Weaverwrites:"Orlandoe un lettorepreparato,sa leggere bene, perfino l'arabo,e per aver saputotroppo,anche se involontariamente,e distrutto"(395).
13Fora differenttakeon the problemof knowledgeandignorancein the Furioso, see
Ascoli 321-31.
14For a close reading of this episode see Santoro who, however, reads Rinaldo's
refusalto drinkas a warningof the limits of the possibility of knowledge in the face of
an ever-changingreality (16). See also Martinez(25), Sherberg(43-89), and Weaver
(400) who reads Rinaldo's refusal to know too much about his spouse as a counterexampleto thepazzia thatOrlandoand Rodomonteundergoupon learningan unpleasant
truthabout theirbeloved.
15Bensonwrites:"Rinaldodevelops the analogyto drawa parallelbetween the consequences of knowledge in Adam's case and in the case of the inquiringhusbandand
reveals the misogynist audacityof his analogy and the particularlimits of his own philosophy."She continues:"He suggests that,in both the case of the apple and of the wife,
God forbadeknowledge to man because it would bringman unhappiness"(112).
16MartinezreadsRinaldo'sstory (from the streamof disamoreto Anselmo's tale) as
a processof "reeducation"
afterhe falls in love withAngelica(25). By comparingRinaldo's
new attitudeto his role as a civic-mindedreaderbeforehis enamorment,I view the events
as partof a more negativeprocess.
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